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LEADING PLACEbrother’a jellfe was from some explos
ive be had.foe.use in the mines.

The widow Insists that her husband- 
was murdered by a man who had often 
shadowed ’him, thinking him some one 
else. She says he feared explosives, 
and would not have carried them.

ber. He was a prominent Mason, Odd 
Fellow and Orangeman and a mem- | 
ber of the senate of the University of 
Saskatchewan. ■ PLAGUE RAGING lack , of food The coaches were well 

warmed and, the only inconvenlece 
was'that ot delay. It was Monday 
night at about 4 o’clotek that we be
came stalled,”

NEXT GOVERNOR1 /V/3 2
<

m ■>m IN TESTIMONY FOR WO DILL IS ROm HIKEFire Captain Killed 
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 14.—In a fire 

which destroyed the Griswold Motor 
and Boat -Company’s plant tonight, 
Captain Levi T. Fletcher, of Engine 
Company No. 13, was caught under a 
falling wall and -killed.

Canal Fortification 
BERLIN, Jan. 14.—Dealing with the 

question of the fortification of the 
Panama canal by the United States, the 
Morgen Post in an editorial, says the 
United States is undoubtedly at liberty 
to fortify under existing international 
law, and that fortification is imper
ative because the canal would inevit
ably he the chief point of attack in 
the event of war.

Pacifie Coast Shippers 
^-SEATTLE. Jan. 14-JThe Pacific 
Coast Shippers' association today CVDcrTCn T/V pnlif 
elected the following officers: Presi- tArw/ l tU I U UUFrlfc

IN SEPTEMBER NEXT

8 Alleged Bullion Thieves
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 14.—E. L. 

Smith, Margaret Smith, J, -Ç. Wood- 
son, and G. M. Woodson, arrested for 
complicity In the theft of $10,090 

the steamer 
Seattle from

-Mmli 4

Thirteen Hundred Deaths 
Among Chinese In Harbin— 
One Report" Gives 150 Fatal 
Cases Per Day

Speculation In Regard To 
King's Speech At Opening Of 
New Parliament—First At
tention To Lords

Witnesses At Chinese Immigra
tion Investigation Have Dif
ferent Versions As To Hon, 
Mr. Templeman's Action

His Royal Highness The Duke 
Of Connaught Accepts Of
fice And Is Already Appoint
ing His Staff

if Coaiter» in Accident worth of bullion from
in ttanslfr-toHumboldt

Alaska, pleaded not guilty to. the 
charge of grand larceny today. They 
asked an immédiat* hearing, but the 
prosecution secure din: delay of a week, 
to allow witnesses AL jgnt here from

Alaska- ^W BUOYANT' REVENUE

Jan. 14.—Amos 
Pearce, nine -years’ old, was killed and 
four persons injured, two probably 
fatally, when a bobsled on which the
pasty was coasting struck a moving. _____

- - t crossing at the -

here tonight. pQREIGN COLONY

mKANSAS CITY,
i*m

u >
1

m
-m foot of a steep grade

MR. FARRIS’ STORY
YET TO BE HEARD

♦

RECALL ELECTIONNational Civic Federation
(NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Delegates to 

the National Civic Federation dwelt 
on arbitration and mediation in in
dustrial disputes. Emphasis was laid 
by the speakers on the prevention of 
lockouts and strikes affecting public 
corporations. With one exception, all 
officers of the federation were re
elected prior to the adjournment.

TO HELP BUDGET
retary, F. D. Becker; trustees, H. S. 
Stine, L. R. Fifer and W. B. Nettle- 
ton. A report was submitted showing 
that during the past year 10,326 car
loads of forest products belonging to 
members of the association were han
dled through the Minnesota Transfer 
at St. Paul.

ESCAPES BETTER
Mr. Dilling, Opponent Of Mayor Gill,

Organizes Campaign—Large Com- 
milttee Appointed

SEATTLE, Jan. 14.—Geo. W. Dilling, 
candidate of the anti-vice organiza
tions for mayor of Seattle to contest 
with Mayor Hiram C. Gill, the recall 
election on February 7, today chose a 
committee of 56 prominent men to man
age his campaign. On the committee 
are men of all-parties and occupations, 
the labor unions being well represent
ed. The committee will organize next 
Tuesday, and at once begin a vigorous 
fight. Mr. Dilling will submit his plat
form at that time. He said today that 
he would make an issue of the alleged 
attempt of the Gill administration to 
wreck the municipal lighting plant in 
the interest of 
Company. The 
day adopted e 
Candidate Dilling ’and holding Mayor 
Gill, hot Superintendent Arms, respon
sible for the alleged attempt to wreck 
the municipal lighting plant.

Scenes Enacted Recall The 
Middle Ages—Many Cases 
In Mukden Also — False 
Alarm In Peking

InsuranceOf Workmen Against 
Unemployment Expected — 
Home Rule Bill To Be Drawn 
Up By Committee

Mr, Gordon Grant Admits That 
He Is Mysterious “Julian 
Roy"—Results Of Investi
gation Up To Present

Members Of Commons To Be 
Guests Of British House At 
Coronation Ceremonies — 
Ways And Means

!
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3
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§ “PACKY” FLYNN AND

KUBIAK IN DRAW
Garment Workers’ Strike

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—The garment 
deceived its

Elf
y workers’ strike 

impetus towards settlement since the 
beginning of the strike when tile joint 
conference committee reached an 
agreement tonight with the Hart, 
Schaffner and Marx Company, the con
cern against which the strike has been 
most determined. By the terms, all 
former employees will be taken back 
within ten days, and there will be no 
discrimination against lumbers of the 
United Garment Workers of América. 
The question of wages was not taken 
up in the conference, but preparation 

made for the adjustment of all

greatest
VANCOUVER, Jah. 14.—Hon. Mr.

Templeman was today before the 
Xtoyal Commission on Immigration ex
onerated from the allegations about 
liis "condition,” and as to has having 
been reported to have said that he 
wanted the investigation stopped as 
it would hurt him too much,” but 

further evidence has yet to be taken 
on this much-contested story.

Lew has sworn that the statement 
regarding the investigation and the 
statement as to Mr. Templeman’s 
"condition" was told to him by Mr.
Foster. The latter has sworn that he 
never said anything of the sort, and 
was very decided on the point. Dr.
Munro has sworn that Mr. Temple- 
man never saw Mr. Foster on the night 
in question, and lastly, Gordon Grant 
has sworn that Mr, Foster certainly 
did make both remarks to him, al
though Mr. Foster has probably now 
forgotten about it 

The evidence of J. W. De B. Farris, 
who was, one of those present at the 
time, wiU be heard with interest This 
gentleman is lying at home ill as the
.Sd^r^^ÆfStarts Early This Mtirning In 

tame* in readmes, tor the stttw on Kelly BulMisg'On Bannatyne

Avenue—Estimated Loss Of 
Half Million

LONDON, Jan. 14.—Preparations for 
the opening of parliament are proceed
ing apace. Speculation on the terms 
of the King’s speech inclines to the be
lief that His Majesty’s ministers' will 
have inserted in the speech from the 
throne a reference indicating unmls- 
takeably that the Lords’ veto bill will 
be the leading legislative project of the 
session. This speculation must be re
garded as well-founded, as the bill is 
the one measure that ls_ certain to bind 
all parties of the coalition together.

Following the veto bill will come the 
budget. This yeap Mr. Lloyd George is 
likely to have an interesting story to 
tell in his introductory speech. The 
revenue is in a most healthy condition.
The liquor trade has kept low stocks, 
especially of spirits, in the hope of the 
increased duties being cancelled by a 
Conservative government. That hope is 

! now shattered; and as a result the re
plenishment of stocks has sent up thee 
returns by leap# and bounds. The di
rect taxes on estates and incomes bid 
fair to yield megs than the estimates,

Zi Announcement Expected 0
Tyha,*Of Vessel For Set 

an» s5êfi%'ihé.*»6i6Fi6àre«oii«htm*iing. vice Between Fti&ee Ruper
And The (joeen Charlottes

tlon of debt;, and a determination to 
examine closely departmental eatimatee.
It is not, perhaps, tbo much to hope that 
workmen’s insurance against sickness 
and unemployment—a non-controversial 
reform, which has been worked out be
hind the scenes—will be established in 
this first-session of the new parliament.

The relations between local and im
perial finances have long needed re
vision. The subject is vast and compli
cated, and the usual course under such 
circumstances is to appoint a commit
tee of ministers, not of necessity con
fined to cabinet ministers, Which will 
explore the whole field and prepare a 
bill. If these steps be taken, the meas
ure should be ready for the session of 
1912.

A similar committee will doubtless 
work out a scheme of Home Rule. Cir
cumstances have altered since Mr. Glad
stone’s time, and the same measure for 
which he fought in the house of com
mons must not .be expected. Probably 
the proposals of the government will 
concern Ireland alone, but they will not 
preclude a subsequent application of 
home rule to Wales and Scotland.

Changes in the cabinet are fore
shadowed. Lord Morley’s colleagues 
have steadily resisted his known desire 
for complete rest, and every one hopes 
that Lord Morley will not press the 
matter further at a time when his 
presence in the Liberals' councils is of 
inestimable value. Rumor has con
cerned itself with the Lord Chancellor, 
whose health has not always been ro
bust. Here, again. Lord Loreburn’a ser
vices in debate, especially on the con
stitutional question, are regarded as es
sential, and he may be induced to post
pone for » time what is believed to be 
his intention of relinquishing his ex
alted office.

MUKDEN, Manchuria, Jan. 14.— 
There have been thirty deaths from 
bubonic plague here. The authori
ties are fighting the epidemic system
atically. No passenger trains of any 
class have gone southward for sever
al days.

OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—All doubt as .to 
whether or not the Duke of Connaught 
will be the next governor-general of 
Canada has been set at rest by the ar
rival of mail from England bringing 
Canada the formal notice that the king’s 
uncle had accepted the office. The 
Duke has also decided on a number of 
appointments to his staff. His mili
tary secretary, it is stated, will be Ma
jor Henry Cecil Lowther, of the Scots 
Guards, who accompanied His Royal 
Highness to South Africa, and who was 
for some time military attache at Paris. 
He is a son of Right Hon. James Low
ther, speaker of the British House: Mr. 
Arthur F. Sladen, private secretary of 
His Excellency Earl Grey, will act in 
the same capacity for the duke. It is 
said that the duke will arrive in Can
ada in September next.

That the invitation

I. PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14.—“Porky" 
Flynn, the Boston heavyweight and A1 
Kubiak boxed a six-round draw at the 
American Athletic club here tonight. The 
bout was interesting, there being con
siderable clinching, Flynn was wild with 
his punches and Kubiak fought cautious
ly. Jack Johnson was introduced before 
the bout and in a speech from the ring
side said, he was willing to meet Sam 
Langford for $10,000 a side, or was will
ing to meet the best man in the world 
for six rounds in Philadelphia.

'

Alarm in Pbkirtg.
PEKING, Jan. 14.—Alarm was cre

ated today by a note issued frets the 
German legation stating that a death 
bad occurred in this city and warning 
the women and chUdren of foreigners 
to depart. Later the report of a death 
was proved to be unfounded and the 
capital is free from epidemic. A to
tal of 1,300 Chinese have died from 

There has 
been on’y seven deaths in the foreign 
colony there.

e Seattle Electric 
nicipal League to- 
ssolutlon endorsing

Li

.
z was

points in controversy.

NEW STEAMERFISHERY AFFAIRSERIOUS FIRE the disease at Harbin.

Like Middle Ages.
8T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 14.—Des

patches from Harbin say that 150 fa
tal cases of bubonic plague occur 
there daily in the Chinese quarter. 
Scenes recalling the Middle Ages are 
enacted.

Fi G. T. P extended by > 
committee of the British House of Com- 

i? mons last year-to members of the Cana
dian House to be present at the corona
tion of His Majesty King George, next 
June, will Be repeated' by the newly 
elected house, is a foregone conclusion, 
according to Premier Lauriers state- 
niTO>V‘ull*lfr A***1»** House today.'- On 
Thursday, -whpn this invitation arrives, 
thé government Will turn tit over to tile 
House to be,dealt with.

Since the subject was thus brought 
up It has been1 somewhat, vigorously 
canvassed among the members, and 
from what can be gathered their view is 
that instead of confining the invitation 
to a select committee of both sides it 
should be extended to the entire house. 
This would not mean that all would 
volunteer

IN WINNIPEG IS EARED UP 2

Canada, NeïiSûjuhcIlaftd Ant 
United States Reach Agree
ment Oh Points Left In Dis
pute—No Arbitration Needed

♦

ALL SAME MEN
Monday. - Jt#

The curious spectacle was seen to
day of counsel engaged in a royal 
commission also filling the position of 
a witness. This was when Gordon 
Grant entered the witness box, and 
while there Mr. Grant confessed to his 
identity with the mysterious “Julian 
Roy,” who has figured in the enqûiry, 
Mr. Grant admitted that he was “Julian 
Roy,’.' having acquired this cloak of 
disguise when it was thrown off by the 
previous owner, T. R. E. Mclnnes, of 
Ottawa.

The session today lasted continuous
ly until 2 o’clock, and was full of sen
sational disclosures, 
milted that he had sent the telegram 
to the department at Ottawa, stating 
that he considered Mr. Senkler an un
safe man to be connected with the in
vestigation, an opinion which, he said, 
he still continued to hold. His reason 
for the opinion he explained.

Up to the present the things which 
have been brought out are the finding 
of the packet of letters on people who 
apparently, brought them from China; 
the securing of two sworn declara
tions; the laxity of the officials, and 
the smuggling which might, in conse
quence, having gone on at the wharf; 
the apparent integrity, in this matter 
u any rate, of David Lew; and the 
sincerity of the convictions, as the 
result of his investigations, of Mr. 
Foster.

■

Women Voters In Convention Enjoy 
Excitement Of “Boit”—National 

'Council le Formed
iy

p. Elastic
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tic ribbed. 
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TACOMA, Jan. 14.—The National 

Council qf Women Voters Was organ
ized in this city today, when Mrs. 
Emma Smith Devoe, of Washington, 
the woman who did more than any 
other to obtain equal suffrage for 
Washington, as the first president. The 
convention proper closed tonight, but 
there will be a meeting of the di
rectors and officers tomorrow morning 
to select national headquarters, and 
it is thought Tacoma will be chosen. 
The first national convention of wo
men voters has been a success in ev
ery respect, and it in many ways re
sembled a political convention of men.,

There was plenty of excitement 
when delegate Mrs| Geo. B. Smith, of 
Seattle, and Miss May Arkwright Hut
ton, of Spokane, bolted the convention 
of the Washington Woman Suffrage 
Association, this afternoon, in session 
at the same time as thé national con

vention and endeavoured to hold a 
separate meeting on the steps of the 
convention hall, when they were not 
allowed the convention floor, 
bolters objected to affiliation with the 
national body and asserted that they 
possessed written evidence to the ef
fect that the organization of the Na
tional Council of Women Voters was 
for the purpose of aiding the political 
ambitions of a group of men. Wild 
scenes prevailed for' a time, but the 
session closed with the purpose of the 
bolters thwarted.

Prominent- on the convention floor 
were Mrs. John Q. Mason, of Tacoma; 
Mrs. C. C. Bradford, of Colorado; Mrs. 
Abigail Scott Duntway, of Portland, 
Ore., and Mrs. Margaret Roberts, of 
California.

The features of the final session of 
the convention tonight, which was at
tended by the national and state dele
gates and hundreds of spectators, 
were addresses .by. Governor Hay, of 
Washington, and Governor Brady, of 
Idaho.

1Announcement is expected within a 
few days of the purchase of another 
steamer for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company for use from Prince Riipert 
to the Queen Charlotte islands. Nego
tiations have been under way for some 
time.past for the purchase of a vessel, 
and several have been under survey 

Cgpt. S. F. Mac-

uWASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—Diplomatic 
negotiations have scored a victory over 
arbitration in the fisheries dispute be
tween Canada, Newfoundland and the 
United States, a statement being issued 
today by the state department here, dis
closing the fact that an agreement on 
all questions involved had been reached 
between Canada and the United States, 
and likewise sufficient adjustment of 
difficulties with Newfoundland to^#nake 
unnecessary any recourse to the mix
ed commission at The Hague tribunal. 
Details of the agreement were not 
divulged here, but they include the 
modification of certain gshing regula
tions as well as the continuance of 
others hitherto to effect Should diplo
matic exchange fail to settle all the 
points at issue, the mixed commission 
at The Hague will be called upon for 
assistance, but the belief prevails here 
that such a contingency is unlikely.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 15.—1 a. m.—Fire 
started at midnight in the Kelly build
ing on Bannatyne avenue, and soon 
spread to the adjoining buildings, 
quickly consumed several smaller build
ing across the street.

At 1.30 the fire was still spreadin\ 
McClary’s big block and several stores 
adjoining.were burning. The loss is es
timated at $500,000.

Shortly after 1.30 o’clock the fire was 
under control. The thermometer register
ed forty degrees below zero, and the 
firemen were literally moving masses of 
ice. The hose had to be moved constant
ly to keep it from becoming stationary.

. I
It

to participate in the cere
monies. Probably not more than one- 
half of the 200 members would find it 
convenient to make a trans-Atlantic 
trip. The government, of course, would 
be expected to provide transportation 
for the Canadian delegation, and sev
eral methods of going 
Some suggest that the parliamentary 
delegation might be afforded

mfI ! ‘la
tor this purpose, 
kenzie, who went to the old country 
on a visit some time ago, was commis
sioned to look for a suitable passenger 
and freight vessel for the company, and 
has looked over a number of vessels. 
The selection has now narrowed down 
to three of the steamers under consid
eration, and, it is expected that an
nouncement will be made in a few 
days of the purchase of a vessel for the 
run now occupied by the Prince Albert, 
formerly the Bruno, which was bought 
from Wilson & Sons, of Hull,

Mr. Grant ad-

are available.

4
passage

on one or two of the faster steamship 
lines that receive subsidies 
Dominion government, but as against 
the adoption of this proposal it is 
pointed out that passenger accommoda
tions on the leading vessels have been 
booked for the occasion. In view of 
this it is not at all unlikely that a 
second proposal may be adopted, name
ly, that the entire Canadian 
mentary representation shall make the 
trip to England on the Nlobe. This, it 
is pointed out would not only add dig
nity to the participation of the Cana
dian parliament in the coronation, but 
would also impress the people of Great 
Britain that Canada had undertaken 
seriously her obligations to participate 
in naval defense of the empire:

I tfrom the \\
ils i♦

ïMALTREATED IN MEXICO « I’ i
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(Ï Case Of American Mining Engineer 
Being Investigated By Ambas

sador Wilson 'i
-:t can’t be 

Bmedy for 
fa, etc.

TitU.S. CENSUS RETURNS iSiparlia-
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14.—Alleged in

human treatment by the authorities 
of Zacatecs of J. A. Farrell, an Am
erican mining engineer, is being in
vestigated by the American embassy, 
following a protect signed by eighty 
American residents of El Rio.

The Particulars Given in Regard to Pop
ulation of Oregon, Utah and 

Nevada Cities. I !iHEARD AT OTTAWA WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—Oregon’s 
cities having a population of more 
than 5,000 contributed 6.6 per cent, of 
that state’s total increase of 259,229 in 
the last decade. Portland’s increase 
was 81.6 per cent, of the total increase 
of these cities, and 46 per cent, of the 
state’s total.

The population of four Oregon cit
ies was announced by the census 
bureau as follows: Salem, 14,094; Or
egon City, 4,287 ; La Grande, 4,843; 
Eugene, 9,009. Statistics of the cities 
of more than 5,000 issued today show 
seven, an increase of four since 1900. 
Most of them showed large increases. 
Medford heads the list with 393.5 per 
cent.; Eugene with 178 per cent; 
Portland with 129.2 per cent and Ash
land with 90.5 per cent. None of the 
cities showed a loss.

In Utah there are only four cities 
having a population in excess of 6,000. 
They contributed 55.1 per cent, of the 
state's total increase of 96,607. Their 
increase was 65.4 per cent, over the 
population of 1900. Their percentage 
of increase was; Salt Lake City, 72.3 
per cent.; Ogden, 56.3 per cent.; Pro
vo, 83.3 per cent.; and Logan, 38.2 
per cent

Nevada has only one city of/qiore 
than 6,000 population. It is Reno, 
which increased 141.4 per cent, in the 
decade.

I iiBIG BATTLESHIP Farrell is under arrest at Guada- 
loupe, Zacatecas, charged with being 
accessory to the murder of a Mexi
can miner. Reports on the case se
cured by Ambassador Wilson indicate 
that the killing was done last Novem
ber by Amelio Langlot, storekeeper of 
the mining concern which Farrell was 
employed by, with a pistol belonging 
to Farrell. Langlot was immediately 
arrested. He told the authorities that 
the shooting was done in self-defence, 
and that the miner, a discharged em
ployee, had frequently made threats 
against the lives of himself and Far
rell.

;;
il:areful as PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14.—The bat

tleship Arkansas, the largest fighting 
“hip ever constructed in this country, 
was launched today from the yard of 
th« New York Shipbuilding Company 
at Camden, N. J.

•>liss Mary Macon, daughter of Con
gressman Robert B. Macon, of Arkan
sas, was the sponsor, and broke a bot- 
He of champagne against the prow as
the vessel slid

Guest» Of Le» Angel»»
LOS ANGELES, Jan* 14.—More than 

from sundry 
Washington and Oregon localities are 
guests of the Los Angeles Chamber 
of Commerce today. They have been 
taken around the famous kite-shaped 
track to towns adjacent to Los An
geles.

Is.
Present Their Case For Main

tenance Of Present Degree 
Of Protection — Premier 
Speaks Of Reciprocity

il aids in
a hundred touristse.

'

last four
..$1.75
:r. $1.75
..$1.50

away.
Secretary of the Navy Meyer, asslst- 

Secretary Winthrop and a delega- 
'ion of Arkansas congressmen attended 
the launching.

t he battleship Wyoming, a sister 
ship, will be launched

The Arkansas is the first 26,000-ton 
battleship authorized by congress, and 
exceeds in size any other battleship 
ever built. It will be surpassed, how
ever, bÿ other Dreadnoughts now being 
built.

ON STALLED TRAINOTTAWA, Jan. 14.—"X think it may 
be possible for Canada to conclude 
some measure of reciprocity with the 
United States without injuring either 
the farmers or the manufacturers of 
the Dominion.”

This is the reply given by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the premier, to the declar
ation of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Assocation that the United States may 
be ready for reciprocity, but Canada is 
not

Ultimatum to Street Railway.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 14.—The Board of 

Control ha» served an ultimatum on 
the street railway that unless the 
service on certain routes 1» improved 
by Monday the clause in the 
pany’s charter enforcing a fine of ten 
dollars per day for each unsatisfac
tory route will be invoked.

IAll sizes,
p . . 40<
icine De

ant
Passengers On Snowbound Greet 

Northern Express Narrate Ex
perience—No Suffering

Two weeks later, Farrell was ar
rested and for ten days kept in soli
tary confinement in a dark and vile 
cell. He was later removed to more 
sanitary quarters, but has been de
nied release on bail.

;soon. com-
SPOKANE, Jan. 14.—Seventeen pas

sengers who were aboard Great Nor-, 
them train No. 3, which for four days 
was half buried in a blinding snow
storm near Fielding, Montana, ar
rived in Spokane this afternoon at 
4 o’clock, none the worse for their 
experience, yet somewhat jaded from 
the. long wait cut off from the outside 
world. .

Since Monday afternoon thev were 
hemmed in by snow piled to the win
dow tops, preventing egress from the 
coaches. Until Thursday a sixty mile 
wind blew down upon the half hidden 
cars whiipping the snow In blinding 
sheets that prevented the work of res
cue, while the thermometer registered 
68 below zero.

Thirty passengers in all wen snowed 
in on No. 3, but beyond that suffered 
no inconveniences. ■ The coaches were 
kept well heated, the engine having 
plenty of fuel, and there was no scar
city of food, many of the passengers 
declaring they bad dined like princes.

S. Dansier, of New York, in speak
ing of hie experience said:

"We' certainly received the finest 
treatment and suffered no

FERRYBOAT TRAGEDY
fes of lace 
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Brother Of John Norbom Says He 
Was Accustomed To Handling 

Chemicals and Explosives
Pugilists Arrested

WINNIPEG, Jan. 14.—Young Peter 
Jackson and John Willie, principals in 
a prizefight announced for Monday 
night, and James Bonds, Jackson’s 
manager, were arrested taday, charged 
with being about to engage in a prize
fight. A half dozen other fighters of 
lesser note were gathered in by the 
police, and all were bound over to keep 
the peace.

Denied by Sir Lomer Geuln 
QUEBEC, Jan. 14.—Regarding a re

port which is current that Sir Lomer i 
Gouin is likely to throw up provincial 
politics and go into federal politics, the' 
idea being to strengthen Sir Wilfrid ; 
Laurier in-Quebec, Sir Lomer this at-] 
ternoon gave an unequivocal denial to 
the story.

According to specifications it must 
make 20% knots an hour. The Arkan
sas is 562 feet long over all, its beam 
■S 93 feet at water line under load. It 
was built to develop 28,000 
power in its engine room.

The manufacturers presented their 
case before several members of the 
government, and most of the members 
of the senate and house. It had been 
carefully prepared with the evident, 
view of counteracting the demands of 
western farmers, made a month ago, 
for reciprocity with the United States 
and free trade with Great Britain.

SEATTLE, Jan. 14.—John O. Nor
bom, the mining engineer, who was 
killed on the ferryboat Berkeley, at San 
Francisco, Friday night, when a bottle 
of some powerful chemical in his 
pocket exploded, was the only brother 
of Dr. C. L. Norbom, 1021 Fifteenth 
avenue. After making an ample for
tune in the mines of America and 
South Africa, Norbom retired a num
ber of years ago, and spent five years 
at his home in the mountains of his 
native Norway.

Dr. Norbom called upon him there 
two years ago, and his brother got the 
fever to again enter active life, and 
four months latèr appeared in Seattle 
with his family. After remaining here 
a month,he went to San Francisco, and 
again became active in minting work. 
He was accustomed to handling 
chemicals, anti explosives, and Dr.Nor- 

| bom says that the disaster that cost his

horse-

V
High Wind at Valdez

VALDEZ, Alaska., . Jan. 14.—For 
twenty-four hours a high glacial wind 
has prevailed. The steamship Ala
meda, finding it impossible to dock, 
sailed to Jack Bay for anchorage.

Mrs. Eddy’s Estate
MONTREAL, Jan. 14.—There was a 

big rise in C.F.R. stock today, stimu
lated by the report from London that 
the directors would shortly issue $20,- 
000,000 of new stock. Under the lead
ership of C.P.R. the whole list im
proved today. Montreal was a heavy 
buyer of C.P.R. New York pretty gen- j 
erally understood that not only the 
directors but their friends have been 
heavy buyers for Investment since the 
dividend was raised. The rise to the 
stock removes all doubts In regaefl^to 

Henry M. Baker, of Bow, N. K, the the permanency of the 10 per cent,, 
executor of the will. dlvjdfibds.

BOSTON, Jan. 14.—In anticipation of 
the probating of the will of Mrs. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy at Concord on Tues
day, and to consider the legal questions 
in connection with the disposition of 
the residuary estate, there was a sec
ret conference here today of the direct
ors of the Christian Science church and 
several of the attorneys. Among those 
present were Gen. Franklin Streator, 
of Concord, for many years the per
sonal counsel for Mrs. Eddy; William 
A. Morse, the counsel for the church;

Fatal Fire In Butte Mine
BUTTE. Mont., Jan. 14.—Fire in 

the depths of the High Ore Mine last 
evening,,, caused the death of shaft 
boss James Carney and miner Mike 
Belangie. ' The High Ore Mine is one 
of the most important in the Butte 
district, inasmuch as it contains the 
big pumping stations for a numlber 
of other mines. A number of men 
were overcome by smoke and were 
taken to their homes- Strenuous ef
forts are being made to so cut off the 
fire that it will quickly burn itself ] 
out.

Young Miner Killed.
BELLEVUE, Alta., Jan. 14.—Owing 

to the detention of Mr. James Ash
worth on the road from Fernie there 
was no-morning session of the In
quest today and the afternoon session 
did not begin until 4.45 this afternoon. 
Coroner Pinkney went to Burmis to 
hold an inquest upon the body of a 
yourfg man; 22 years old, who was 
killed in the mine at that place on 
Wednesday by being caught between 
a moving mine car anti-the timber to 
the haulage way.

mProminent Meson Dead.
MOOSOMIN, Sask., Jan. 14.—Arth

ur Henry Smith, B. A., who came to 
Moogomin from Kincardine, Ont., in 
i890, died last night, after four days 
illness from typhoid. , He was princi
pal of the public school till 1898, 
when he bought out the Moosomin 
Spectator, which he - published and 
edited until he sold it last Novem-
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